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Details of Visit:

Author: georgieboy2008
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 May 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100.00
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07806899445

The Premises:

place was on a new estate and was safe and secure. easy parking just opposite

The Lady:

typical thai girl. small great body very pretty. not the girl on website photo but pretty enough.

The Story:

arrived ahead of time and was told to come straight over from car park. met at door by another girl
in robe, not very discreet. shown into the flat which was clean and tidy. no complaints so far. went
into bedroom and handed over paperwork to girl who was very quiet and appeared to be nervous (
alarm bells ringing). asked to undress and she left room talking on mobile. came back a couple of
mins later, still talking on phone. asked me to lay on bed and then got a bottle of oil and proceeded
to give the worst massage I have ever had,( bells ringing louder) I thought OK its not what I am here
for anyway. still dressed at this point. eventually got her kit off and climbed on my back. after 30
seconds decided she should take her thong off. back to massage and then rolled me over and
proceeded to give me a very poor, covered blow job. this was not mentioned on the site. By now I
am having real problems keeping it up. tried to put it in semi hard and ride me. by now I realised I
had made a big mistake.when I tried to stroke her bum she removed my hand and when I stroked
her nipples I got ,ow,ow. you get the idea. By then I realised I had had enough and got up,dressed
and left. this was fifteen mins from start to finish. £100 wasted and this on my birthday. she was my
treat to myself. to be fair this was the only bad experience I have had on AW and I suppose I have
been lucky. there are many great punts in Watford. avoid this at all costs. the girl was obviously new
and did not have a clue as to whats expected.
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